
 

 

ST. COLUMBUS SCHOOL  

DAYAL BAGH, FARIDABAD  

SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2024-25)  

CLASS-V 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

· Holiday homework should be done neatly and in an attractive manner.   

· Do the entire holiday homework on coloured A4 size ruled / plain sheets. (Use ruled sheets 

for written work and plain sheets for diagrams and picture pasting.)   

· Use different sheets for different subjects.   

· Make handmade folders for all the subjects.   

· Design and decorate the cover page of all the folders.   

· Revise U.T.- I syllabus of all the subjects.  

SOME ADVICE FROM TEACHERS’ SIDE   

Dear students  

· Complete your holiday homework neatly, take the help of your parents if needed.  

· To get aware of the surroundings, watch different informative channels in the presence of 

your parents.   

· If you have an internet connection at your home, visit and explore educational sites. Like – 

www.funbrain.com, http://www.abcmouse.com 

. Eat only healthy food like summer fruits, green vegetables, drink fresh juices and lemon water 

to remain hydrated.   

· Do exercises regularly or indulge in indoor activities.   

· Learn to fold your clothes, clean your shoes, manage your study table and help your parents 

in cleaning home with the help of disinfectant. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

ENGLISH 
 

1. Write a moral story and make puppets with the help of socks to tell the story in 

the class.  

2. Read any story of the author “Ruskin Bond” and assassinate any favourite 

character of that story. Paste picture also on A4-size sheet. 

3. Watch the movie “The toy story” or “Kindness matters”. Write your review 

about the movie on A4-size sheet. 

MATHEMATICS 

 

 Make a working model of clock showing hour and minute hands. Prepare a table and write the different 

    timings and the type of angles formed by the hands. 

 Learn the tables from 2 to 17 

 Solve the following: 

 

 



 

 

SCIENCE 

 Prepare a working model of  

 Human Respiratory System (R. No. – 1 to 10) 

 Volcanic Eruption (R. No. – 11 to 20) 

 Water Purification (Waste Management) (R. No. – 21 to 30) 

 Three types of lever (R. No. – 31 to 40) 

 How to make recycled paper from waste newspaper? Create it and also make some 

items from waste paper.(Waste Management- Best out of waste paper) 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

1. Draw a Political map of India and mark the states according to the LokSabha elections 

result to be declared in the month of June using coloured match sticks. 

     Orange          BJP 

     Red               Congress 

     Pink              AAP 

    Yellow          Others 

2. Make an itinerary of the places you visited during Summer Break. (Include transport, 

food, weather, occupation, flora, fauna, monuments and festivals) 

    3. Draw a map route using different map symbols of the places you visited. 

MORAL SCIENCE 

 Sit with your grandparents /parents and ask them to share any of their incident related to 

    good conduct of behaviour and write that incident in a story form.  

 

ART 

    1. Make a photo frame on father’s day using dry flowers, pista shells, pencil waste etc. also      

paste a photo graph of your father on it. 

    2. Glass jar decoration- collect different glasses or jars and decorate it with clay, card board,   

glass colour, fabric colour etc. 

MUSIC 

 Learn and practice singing of the following songs according to your houses. 

1. Unstoppable    By Sia     Alpha 

2. Strong    By Itty bitty beats                       Beta  

3. I can do anything   By Alexandra kay   Delta  

4. Pickmyself up again  By Patrick Rundblad  Gamma 

5. We are the world   By USA for Africa                     Sigma  

6 Never give up   By Sia    Omega 

 



 

 

COMPUTER 

Fill the table using the instructions given below: 

 Write the blocks name based on questions given below. 

 Identify the correct picture and paste in the table. 

 

Guess Who am i? Blocks name Picture of the blocks 

1. I work on some condition.   

2. I report true if sprite is touching the 

specified color. 
  

3. I concatenate the strings.   

4. I am used to start a script.   

5. I test for the equal condition.   

6. I ask a question on the screen.   

7. I hide the variable and its value.   

8. I repeat an action to a specified 

number of times. 
  

 

Project:- Write the script in scratch to perform arithmetic operations like add, subtract   

using variables. Take the printout and paste in computer notebook. 

 

HINDI 

1-vki xehZ dh Nqfê;ksa esa ftl çns'k esa ?kweus x, gSa ogk¡ dh fo'ks"krk,¡ tSls os'k&Hkw"kk ][kku&iku] 

yksdu`R;]yksdxk;u] {ks=Qy fy[ksa rFkk lacaf/kr fp= LØSicqd esa fpidk,¡A 

2- xkS'kkyk tk dj xk;ksa dks pkjk f[kykrs gq, QksVks f[kapok,¡ ,oa LØSicqd esa fpidk,¡ rFkk gekjs 

nSfud thou esa budh mi;ksfxrk fy[ksaA 

    

  

 

 

 


